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Abstract. This paper focuses on designing a circuit that rectifies background radiation and one that 
is self-biasing. This circuit set-up is called a rectenna which is a special type of  antenna that is 
used to convert radio-frequency energy into direct current electricity. A simple model of  a rectenna 
element consists of  a monopole antenna with an radio frequency(RF) diode bridge connected in 
series with the antenna. The bridge rectifies the ac current induced in the antenna by the electro-
magnetic radiation to produce dc power which is used to bias a Bipolar Junction transistor(BJT). 
RF sensitive/high switching diodes are usually used because they have the lowest voltage drop and 
highest speed and therefore have the lowest power losses due to conduction and switching. The 
BJT transistor has a feedback biasing and essentially amplifies the ac signal from the antenna. The 
amplified signal is fed into an RF diode for dc conversion. There are two stages of  amplification 
in order to achieve a big voltage magnitude at the output that can be used to charge a device with 
low power ratings. Thus the idea of  a cell-less power source is achieved in such implementation.
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Аннотация. Статья посвящена разработке схемы, которая выпрямляет фоновое излучение, 
и схемы, которая является самосмещенной. Эта схема установки называется ректенна - 
особый тип антенны, который используется для преобразования энергии радиочастот в 
электричество постоянного тока. Простая модель элемента Rectenna состоит из монопольной 
антенны с радиочастотным (RF) диодным мостом, соединенным последовательно с антенной. 
Мост выпрямляет переменный ток, индуцированный в антенне электромагнитным 
излучением, для выработки энергии постоянного тока, которая используется для смещения 
транзистора с биполярным переходом (BJT). Используются чувствительные к RF высокие 
переключающие диоды, потому что они имеют самое низкое падение напряжения и 
самую высокую скорость и, следовательно, имеют самые низкие потери мощности из-
за проводимости и переключения. Транзистор BJT имеет смещение обратной связи и 
существенно усиливает сигнал переменного тока от антенны. Усиленный сигнал подается 
на радиочастотный диод для преобразования постоянного тока. Для достижения большой 
величины напряжения на выходе предусмотрены две ступени усиления, которые можно 
использовать для зарядки устройства с низкой номинальной мощностью. Таким образом, в 
такой реализации достигается идея бесклеточного источника питания.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Background radiation is electromagnetic radiation 
due to mobile telephone systems and broadcasting in 
transmission of  information. This electromagnetic 
energy can be converted to electrical energy and 
used to power electrical devices.
Conversion to electrical energy is effected by use of  
a rectenna. A rectenna or a rectifying antenna is a 
special type of  antenna that is used to convert radio 
frequency (RF) energy into direct current electricity. 
They are used in wireless power transmission 
systems that transmit power by radio waves. A 
simple rectenna element consists of  a monopole/
dipole antenna with an RF diode connected across 
the monopole/dipole elements. The diode rectifies 
the ac current induced in the antenna by the 
microwaves, to produce dc power, which powers a 
load connected across the diode. Large rectennas 
consist of  an array of  many such dipole elements 
[1,2].
The research in rectennas is diversified whereby 
different types of  rectennas perform differently 
to achieve the same objectives. These include RF 
rectenna and optical rectennas.
With optical rectennas, it has been theorized that 
similar devices, scaled down to the proportions used 
in nanotechnology, could be used to convert light 
into electricity at greater efficiencies than what is 
currently possible with solar cells.
Theoretically, high efficiencies can be maintained as 
the device shrinks, but experiments have so far only 
obtained roughly 1% efficiency while using infrared 
light.
Essentially, the use of  batteries as energy source 
can be eliminated by using wireless powering. 

Besides recharging an integral battery is no more 
necessary for continuous telemetry operation. 
Depending on the power consumption requirement 
of  a device or system, wireless remote powering 
can be performed with either near-field inductive 
coupling or far-field electromagnetic coupling. 
The choice of  the remote powering frequency is 
based on the constraints of  the application such 
as power consumption, device size, read range 
or proximity, transmission medium and data rate. 
This improvised system of  device charging is what 
is ideally referred to as a cell-less power source. 
While a high data rate and high read range make it 
necessary to use high frequency communication, 
higher power delivery makes the use of  near 
field powering more preferable. However the 
methodology in this paper implements far field 
powering [3,4].
A method to justify the above problem is the design 
of  an antenna for its target integrated rectifier for 
far-field electromagnetic energy. Harvesting is done 
by use of  RF antenna for pick-up power where the 
energy signal from the electromagnetic radiation is 
fed into the rectifier.
However, unavoidable process variations cause 
different input impedances and efficiency 
performances depending on the process corner of  
the fabricated chip.
The above methodology can be implemented with 
an addition of  npn transistor and high switching 
diode. This enables amplification of  the input ac 
signal from the antenna and the amplified signal is 
converted to dc by the diode to obtain a reasonable 
output. Therefore dual stage amplification is 
necessary to obtain a bigger magnitude output[5,6].

2. SYSTEM DESIGN
The most suitable choice for implementation is the 
design of  a monopole antenna used with a rectifier 
built with well-characterized commercially available 
rectifier. This enables us to evaluate the performance 
of  the rectenna more accurately, in order to achieve a 
reasonable overall efficiency and a good conversion 
efficiency at the incident frequency.
This rectenna uses monopole antenna principle, 
which feeds an RF diode quad bridge. The bridge is 
capable of  handling high frequencies where FR207 
diodes (RF sensitive/high switching) are used.
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This rectenna element operates efficiently at much 
lower incident power levels of  20–65 mW with 
little reflected RF power (i.e., the overall efficiency 
is 1% lower than the conversion efficiency).This 
characteristic has two important applications in 
microwave-power beaming systems:

1. Power can be converted efficiently at the edge 
of  the rectenna where power densities are lower 
than the center elements.
2. Power can be converted efficiently when the 
transmission distance is large and power density 
is low

2.1 theory of operatIon

The circuit shown in Fig. 1 is modified and additional 
components added whereby a monopole antenna 
attaches to a quad bridge, which transforms the 
monopole impedance to the bridge impedance and 
rejects higher order diode harmonics from radiating 
through the monopole.
In order to ensure that the source and rectifier 
impedance are matched for obtaining correct 
input impedance of  the rectifier, we use the built-
in optimizer of  Advanced Design System(ADS). 
It minimizes the reflection coefficient between the 
source and the load which therefore maximizes by 
finding conjugate input impedance with the given 
input power. Fig. 2 shows simulation results of  the 
input impedance of  the rectifier versus frequency 
for 6 dBm of  input power. Each point of  the curve 
corresponds to matched source impedance as 
determined by the optimizer.
Suppose that the target input power is 6 dBm for the 
selected rectifier. Assuming the rectifier impedance 
ZRECT = 11.7−108 Ω by calculation. Maximum 
power transmission condition states that the rectifier 
and antenna have conjugately matched impedances. 
Therefore the target antenna impedance is 

determined as ZANT = 11.7 + 108 Ω.
The maximum simulated gain of  the antenna is 
found as –5.1 dB and input impedance of  the 
antenna is found as ZANT = 11.7 + 108 Ω. The 
antenna having dimensions of  12mm×10mm with 
dielectric thickness of  0.5 mm is fabricated on 
Rogers RO4003C dielectric with (εr = 3.55).
The typical operation of  a rectenna element can 
be better understood by analyzing the bridge’s dc 
characteristics with an impressed RF signal.
This simple model as illustrated in Fig. 1 assumes 
that the harmonic impedances seen by the diode 
are either infinite or zero to avoid power loss by the 
harmonics. Thus, the fundamental voltage wave is not 
corrupted by higher order harmonic components.
The rectenna conversion efficiency then depends 
only on the diode (bridge) electrical parameters and 
the circuit losses at the fundamental frequency and 
dc.
Fig. 3 shows the equivalent circuit of  the diode used 
for the derivation of  the mathematical model. The 
diode parasitic reactive elements are not included 
in the equivalent circuit. Instead, it is assumed they 
belong to the rectenna’s environment circuit.

ON THE DESIGN OF RECTENNA

Fig. 1. The main components of  the rectenna element.

Fig. 2. Simulation results of  the input impedance of  the rectifier.

Fig. 3. Equivalent circuit model of  the rectifying circuit.
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The environment circuit is defined as the circuit 
around the diode that consists of  linear-circuit 
elements.
The diode model consists of  a series resistance Rs, a 
nonlinear junction resistance Rj described by its dc IV 
characteristics, and a nonlinear junction capacitance 
Cj. A dc load resistor is connected in parallel to the 
diode along a dc path represented by a dotted line to 
complete the dc circuit. The junction resistance Rj is 
assumed to be zero for forward bias and infinite for 
reverse bias.

2.2 aCtual desIgn

Fig. 4 is an illustration of  a self-biasing circuit adopted 
from the simulation and a graph demonstrating a dc 
output voltage.
With the incident input power ranging from 20-
65 mw, the antenna produces approximately 4.03 V 
and current of  10.7 mA which is got from the 
relation P = V2/R where R is the intrinsic impedance 
(120 π) with incident power of  43 mw (16.33 dBm). 
The antenna in the circuit diagram is represented by 
a power source.
The monopole antenna is adjusted accordingly 
to give the maximum pick-up power. With a pick-
up test done using a radio, it is observed that the 
best operating frequency is at 100.3 MHz. From 
the relation c = fλ, the wavelength is calculated to 
be 3 m. From the monopole antenna characteristics, 
the wavelength is λ/4 which is approximately 0.75 m 
(75 mm) and thus the antenna is adjusted to this 
length to give maximum efficiency.
At the rectifier stage, RF sensitive diodes (FR207) are 
used which are sensitive to high frequencies ranging 
from 85 MHz to 110 MHz and thus ac signal from 
the antenna is rectified to dc signal and obtained 
at the output of  the bridge. This dc signal is just 

sufficient to bias a bipolar junction npn transistor to 
its quiescent point.
The transistor is set-up in the feed-back/self-biasing 
configuration. This self-biasing configuration is 
another Beta(β) dependent biasing method that 
requires only two resistors to bias the transistor. The 
collector to base feedback configuration ensures that 
the transistor is always biased in the active region 
regardless of  the value of  Beta (β) as the base bias is 
derived from the collector voltage.
In this circuit, the base bias resistor (RB) is connected 
to the transistors collector, instead of  to the supply 
voltage rail (Vcc). Now if  the collector current 
increases, the collector voltage drops, reducing the 
base drive and thereby automatically reducing the 
collector current. Then this method of  biasing 
produces negative feedback.
The biasing voltage is derived from the voltage drop 
across the load resistor (RL). So if  the load current 
increases there will be a larger voltage drop across 
RL, and a corresponding reduced collector voltage 
(VC) which will cause a corresponding drop in the 
base current (IB) which in turn, brings (IC) back to 
normal.
The opposite reaction will also occur when 
transistors collector current becomes less. Then 
this method of  biasing is called self-biasing with the 
transistors stability using this type of  feedback bias 
network being generally good for most amplifier 
designs.
With this configuration, the transistor essentially 
amplifies the ac signal from the antenna and has a 
feedback factor/gain of  10. The feedback path also 
provides the system with stability. With the amplified 
output obtained from the transistor element; it passes 
through a diode to convert to dc.
There are two stages of  amplification in the above 
setup, each with equal parameters set whereby the 
output of  the first stage is fed into the second stage 
for further amplification. The combined output 
magnitude of  the two stages is further amplified using 
an operational amplifier with a feedback factor/gain 
of  10 to achieve a reasonable magnitude of  5.3 V 
that can be fed into a device charging systems rated 
at 5-10 V.
When a 370 Ω load is put across the output terminals, 
a reasonable current of  200 mA is achieved at the 
output of  the operational amplifier.

MHND FARHAN

Fig. 4. Circuit diagram of  the design implementation from 
simulation.
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3. RESULTS AND ANALYSIS
3.1. InCIdent power and voltage analysIs

With the input power range already known to be 20-
65 mW, a relation of  incident antenna power in free 
space to voltage is established. A graph of  varying 
input power level density in mill-watts with voltage 
(V) at intrinsic impedance is plotted as shown in 
Fig. 5.
The above relationship demonstrates that 
voltage input increases with increasing power 
density which implies that the antenna should be 
adjusted such that it receives optimal power and 
thus obtain maximum conversion efficiency. The 
differences between the overall efficiency and 
conversion efficiency indicate that little power (< 
1%) is reflected.

3.2. Input and output voltage analysIs

With the varying input voltages, a relation is drawn 
with the output of  the dual amplification level at 
1millisecond of  simulation as shown in Fig. 6.
The above behavior is observed demonstrating 

some erraticism and showing that the output power 
levels vary with minor disparities. These minor 
disparities occur at the expected input voltage 
range (2.7-5) V. The disparities could be credited 
to the fact there are losses in the input power due 
to mismatch between the rectifier and the antenna. 
Assuming minimal mismatch losses in the rectenna 
design, the conversion efficiency of  the diode is 
limited primarily by the rectifying diode. As such 
recommendations towards determining ways of  
increasing the conversion efficiency of  the diode 
other than through the change of  load resistance is 
beneficial.

3.3. voltage-Current CharaCterIstICs

Fig. 7 demonstrates ohms law showing that the 
simulation is accurate with the results obtained when 
a load of  200 Ω is connected across the output 
terminals.
However this observation implies that with a fixed 
load at the output, the variation of  electromagnetic 
radiation could alter the current value at the output 
causing a spike or a value which is lower than the 
rating. With the use of  a regulator, the output can 
be stabilized although this doesn’t control the input 
power density.
The breakdown voltage of  the diode limits the 
power handling capability of  each rectifying circuit. 
The diode model needs to be valid for a wide range 
of  biasing in order not to affect the output voltage. 
This will in turn ensure the current at the load is 
not affected and the system therefore operates 
successfully.

ON THE DESIGN OF RECTENNA

Fig. 5. Incident antenna power versus voltage.

 

Fig. 6. Input and output voltage analysis. Fig. 7. Voltage-current characteristics.
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4. CONCLUSION
The work in this paper was mainly implemented 
through a run simulation and the results obtained 
were reasonable in contrast with practical realization 
of  previously done implementations.. The objectives 
of  the experiment were achieved whereby self-
biasing circuit was created and produced output 
that can be used to charge a device with a rating 
of  at least 5 V. The antenna allows 100 MHz 
operating frequency to pass and diodes used prevent 
interference of  signals and re-radiation of  higher 
order harmonics generated due to the RF sensitivity 
and high switching property.
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